
Journalism - Tribe Day #1 Assignment (6th, 7th, and 8"' grades)

Young Americans believe they have the power to change
the government

By Associated Press, adapted by Newsela staff
06/15/2018
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People take part in a "March For Our Lives" rally on March 24, 2018, in Parkland, Florida, where a Febmary 14 shooting killed 17
students and teachers at the high school. Photo by: Joe Skipper/AP Photo

NEW YORK, New York —Nestor Aguilera thinks he can make a difference.

The 20-year-old goes to Indiana University. He protested when President Donald Trump visited his hometown of
Elkhart, Indiana. Aguilera admits he didn't vote in the 2016 election for president, but he promises to vote this fall. The
midterm elections then will determine who controls Congress, the branch ofAmerican government that make laws.

In five months, Americans decide whether Trump's Republican Party will stay in control of Congress for another
two years. There are two major political parties in the U.S. They are the Republicans and Democrats. It would help the

president ifthere are more Republicans in Congress. Republicans can outvote Democrats for laws the president wants.

Voters choose the members of Congress halfway through a president's term. The election is on November 6,
2018. Voters will choose candidates for 35 out of100 Senate seats and all 435 House of Representatives seats. The
Senate and the House of Representatives are the two chambers of Congress.

If young people decide to go out there and vote, we have the power to affect what the government does/
Aguilera said. "We could have a big impact."

Aguilera is among a growing group of young people. They feel empowered to change government. These young
people answered questions for a recent survey. The survey is called Youth Political Pulse. It is conducted by the
Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs Research and MTV.

Students Feel They Can Make A Difference
The survey asks people between the ages 15 and 34 questions about the U.S. government. The increase in

students who think they can make a difference comes after a school shooting in Florida. After the shooting, many
students from that high school spoke out about gun laws. They helped keep the debate about school safety in the news.

The survey showed 46 percent of young people, almost half of them, now believe they can have some effect on

government. This is an increase from a survey given two months earlier. In that survey, only 37 percent said they could
make a difference.
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The increase probably has something to do with the students from Florida's Marjory Stoneman Douglas High

School. This is where the February shooting occurred. The students protested on social media and went on TV. The

students mainly side with Democrats. Many Democrats support stricter gun laws.

The activists hope the increased interest among young people in government will help them. Even more

Americans ages 15 to 22 think they can make a difference. Some teenagers in this age group will also be able to vote for

president for the first time in 2020.

More young people also say politicians care what they think. More than 3 in 10 in the group of 15-to-34-year-

olds believed politicians cared. Two months earlier, fewer than 3 in 10 thought politicians cared.

Government Gets Failing Grades
At the same time, a majority in this age group say the government is not working well. Just 3 in 10 percent

approve ofTrump in particular. On addressinggun control, 4 in 10 people gave the government a grade of F.

At least 4 in 10 young people also gave the government failing grades in other areas. The government received failing

marks in how it handles immigration, people from other countries who wish to live and work in the U.S. It also received

failing grades on how it handles the environment, race relations and the cost of college.

It's still uncertain ifyoung people will make a difference inthe fall elections. Recently, manyyoung voters have

struggled to show their interest in government by voting. For example, only 15 percent of people between the ages 18

to 20 actually voted in the 2014 midterm election.

"Do I feel like 1 could actually make a difference or influence things? Probably not," said 23-year-old Charly

Hyden from Kentucky. She feels worn out. "I
go out on protests and try to do things, but 1 feel like it doesn't matter."

"Maybe I'd feel differently if 1 were still in high school," she said.

Copyright 2018 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. AP material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or

redistributed.

1. One MAIN idea of the article is that more young people feel that their vote is important. What is another MAIN

idea ofthe article?

a. Young people are likely to go to protests but are unlikely to vote in any election.

b. Many young people say they are planning to vote for Democrats during the midterm elections.

c. Young people are responsible for making the government create stricter gun laws.

d. Many young people do not approve of how the government handles a variety of issues.

Which sentence from the article BEST supports the article's CENTRAL idea?

a. He protested when President Donald Trump visited his hometown of Elkhart, Indiana.

b. The increase in students who think they can make a difference comes after a school shooting in Florida.

c. Some teenagers In thls age group will also be able to vote for president for the first time in 2020.

d. It's still uncertain if young people will make a difference in the fall elections.

How does the section "Students Feel They Can Make A Difference" support the author's argument?

a. By providing details about why students are starting to feel that they can help to create change.

b. By listing some ways that young people can get involved with politics without having to vote

c. By showing the power that students have if they are able to organize after important events

d. By highlighting key differences between what Democrats and Republicans believe
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4. Read the following details from the article.

1. After the shooting, many students from that high school spoke out about gun laws.

2. At least 4 in 10 young people also gave the government failing grades in other areas.

3. Recently, many young voters have struggled to show their interest in government by voting.

4. "Do 1 feel like I could actually make a difference or influence things? Probably not," said 23-year-old Charly
Hyden from Kentucky.

Which detail BEST supports the author's point that young people still need to prove that they want to make a
difference?

a. Detail 1; by implying that young people only care if something awful happens
b. Detail 2; by suggesting that young people tend to have only negative opinions about the government
c. Detail 3; by sharing the fact that young people are usually unlikely to vote
d. Detail 4; by stating that not all young people know how to make a difference

5. Write a short paragraph that explains the central idea of the article, Use at least two details from the article to
support your response.

6. How does the content of this article connect to the subject ofjournalism? Make at least one connection.
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Early Banklng

Banks provide people with a safe place to store their money. In earlier times, people left
their coins with money-exchangers and moneylenders who stored the coins in their strongboxes.
Later, the idea of banks spread (rom Italy, where banking was
conducted on city street benches, to other European countries.
In the 1600s, English goldsmiths acted as bankers. They stored
coins for people in their vaults. The goldsmiths issued receipts for
the deposits. The receipts or notes were more convenient than
coins to carry, so people began using them as money.

United States Banking System

In 1791, the United States Congress established the First Bank of the United States.
Many states and individuals atso owned and operated banks. During this "Free Banking Era"
each bank issued its own bank notes or paper money. Many of the banks printed too much
paper money, which led to severat financial panics and distrust in the banking system. In 1913,
Congress established the Federal Reserve note as the only legal U.S. currency. During the
Great Depression of the 1930s, many banks failed. In March of 1933, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt ordered a nation-wide bank holiday, the closing of all banks. This stopped people
from trying to convert their bank deposits into gold or currency. Roosevelt believed that it would
provide time for the "rehabilitation of our banking facilities." Banks that were financially sound
were allowed to reopen. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) was created
by the United States Congress to help restore faith in the banking industry by protecting a
depositor's money.

BankingToday

Today, banks offer a wide variety of services for customers.
Money can be deposited, or stored, at banks in a variety of accounts.
Checking accounts allow depositors to withdraw their money through
ATMs, debit cards, automatic payment withdrawals, and/or writing
checks. Depositors must have enough money in their accounts to
cover the money withdrawn. If not, the depositor is penalized with
an overdraft fee, or charge. Savings accounts allow depositors to
store their money at the bank. In return, the bank will pay the depositor
interest, or a fee, for the use of their money. The bank uses the
deposited money to make loans to customers. The customers will pay
the bank interest on the loan. Also, a bank makes money by charging
fees for checking accounts, ATM withdrawals, and overdrafts.

CD-404096 ©MarkTwain Media, Inc., Publishers 66



Economic Literacy

Name:

Unlt Five; Money Management: Banking

Date:

Assessment
Matching

1. banks

2. savings accounts

3. deposit

4. interest

5. FDIC

a. a fee

b. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

c. a safe place to store money

d. allow depositors to store money while earning

interest

e. to store money

., where banking was conducted

Fill in the Blank

1. The idea of banks spread from

on city street benches, to other European countries.

2. In 1913, Congress established the

note as the only U.S. currency.

3. In March of 1933, President Franklin D. Roosevelt ordered a nation-wide

-, the closing of all banks.

4.__allow depositors to withdraw their

money through ATMs, debit cards, automatic payment withdrawals, and/or writing

checks.

5. A bank makes money by charging—for checking accounts, ATM

withdrawals, and overdrafts.

Constructed Response

Explain why using an FDIC-insured bank is important to depositors. Give specific examples
and details to support your answer.

CD-404096 ®Mark Twaln Media, Inc., Publishers 67
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SCHOOL REPORT "
Schoot Report Quiz: What is news and where to find It

Test your knowledge about what news is and the places you can
find it.

Journaiist's role

Q) Which of these best describes the Job of journalist?

1) Someone who finds and reports newsworthy storles.

2) Someone who watches �e news.

3) Someone who promotes polltidans and businesses.

What is news?

Q) Which of these deadiines is NQT news?

1) US PresidenttovisitUK.

2) Pupi! drops pen during lesson.

3) Usain Bolt breaks 100m record,

Sources

Q) Contacts are...

1) People journalists tatk to when they are researching stories.

2) Notebooks which contain a joumalist's research.

3) The big TV screens in the newsroom.
Sources

Q) What are "wires"?

1}A nlckname for cgmera operators.

2) Another name for headlines.

3) Reports from joumaiists a}| over the world that news
organisatlons pay to access.

News Valucs

NEWS " SCHOOL REPORT
1) TV

2) Radio

3) A desk

BBBNEWS " SCHOOL REPORT "
Q) The head teacher of a local primary school telts you that she's
upset about a proposal to close her sctiool. What headline would
you choose for thls story?

1) Head teacher announces school dosure

2) Head teacher upset over school ciosure plan

3) Head teacher sttack5 council over school ctosure

Types of news

Q) Newsbeat is Radio 1's news programme. There are two bulletlns
every weekday, plus news summaries throughout the day. How long
is each bulletin?

1} 10 minutes

2) 15 minutes

3) 30 minutes

Types of News

Q) Which kind of news does Worid Have Your Say matnly report?

1) Locaf news

2} Intemationa! news

3) Nationa) news

Audience

Q) Which ofthese audiences is Newsround aimed at?

1) 18 to 25-year-olds

2) 13 to 17-year-olds

3) 6 to 12-year-otds

News platforms

Q} Which of these is NOT a news platform?
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Storytelling Photographs

Recognizing storytelling photographs with impact is a critical skill you will need to produce spreads for your
yearbook. Study the photos below. For each photo, circle the dominant element or the center of interest.
Also, write a couple of brief sentences discussing the composition techniques used by the photograph that
make it effective.

FMIN.I-IT^I^
STARTEftl'i START RIGHT 4.1 | ACTIVITY

Do you have an idea for a 7-Minute Starter? Email us at 7-Minutestarters@jostens.com



Tribe Day 1: Film History

Name:

Learning Target: 1 can review art to understand the lives of people of different

times, places, and cultures.

Considering the image above, the atom bomb has been the target of negative

publicity for death on a wide scale and eliminating entire cities.

1. What are some ways the image above conveys its meaning to everyone

with a simple mushroom cloud?

2. What emotion is the image above trying to make viewers feel and how do

they use this image to incite fear in enemies of nations that own atom

bombs?

3. Imagine you are a Hollywood producer who wants to bring the issue of

nuclear threats to the big screen. Which individuals would your movie be

targeting to persuade to make real lasting change in America? (List at least 3,

example police officers, teachers, politicians etc..)



The historg o^f Nlntendo

Nintendos^irst video gome console wiu the
colour TV Game, Famlcorn, but the company
really became sdccessjul with tts second coruote,
"Nlntendo Entertalnment Systtm", or NES for
short. NinierLdo also released inany populnr vuieo

games like Donkey Kong, Super t^ario

8ros,, Duck /Vunf, and TAe Legend afZetda.

Later, the company made Kand-held consotes
such as the Game @oy ar\d DS. and consotes such
as Nin.ten.do 64, GameCube, Wu, and WiiU.

Nintendo is a Japanese conpany that has
made video gnmes and vldeo game coruoles
since Eke 1cl70s. It w<u origirLally a CDmpany
thai made ptuyuig carcLs arvd then it started

to niake toys. Nintendo began making video

games Ln the 1<:l70s. In 1180, the cotnpany
released a hafid-held game deulce
called 'Game and Watch'. It was battery
operated und not ii\ colour but the gnmes
were very playable andjun.

Nlntendo's newesi release is the Nmsendo
Switdi. Ii has a snrLart design and di^ferent

Junctions but some Jans have said the games
and accessorles are tao expeniwe. ^he switcti
will compete with Sony's PS4 vlrtual reality
headset in a very crowded market.

The hiistoflLailWiffenBy - c:o(

Name: Datf.

Now an$weTth»joUowtng;questtonsabou^

1. Where is Nifttendo Jrom?

2. How long has the connpariL| been makmg video games?

3, What did Nmcendo make in the beginning?

4 When did Nintendo becomc very successfiil?

5. Whiat is t,he company's most recent coruolfi?

6 Name the problem5 somejans ^avej:oun.d with tlie Switch.

7. Have you ptayed any Nlnten.do gannes? Ij yes, whilch games ho.ve you. played? If no, n.ttne
any otker console games you have played.

8. How &fien do you play video gamu?

i.teac'hilpriinnry.couli 2017 Pnge 1 oj 3 t.Kochitprimary.co.ult 2017 Poge 2 o| 3



Nonfiction Reading Test

Tetris

Directions: Read the following passage and answer the questioas that follow. Refer to
tbe text to check your answers when appropriate.

Do you like video games? Lots ofpeople
do. There are many types ofvideo games.
Some people ]ike action games. Other

people like driving games. But the most

poputar game ofall time is a puzzle game.

Tetris is a game about making lines. Blocks
fall from the top ofthe screen. They fall
oue at a time. The player moves the blocks-
Once the blocks hit the bottom, they are
locked in place. Players hy to make lines

go across the screen wifh no gaps.
Complete lines disappear. This gives
players more room. The blocks pile up
during the game. The game ends when the
blocks get to the top offhe screen.

A man named Alexey' made Tebris in 1984.
All the pieces in Tetris liave four blocks.
The word "tetra" means four. Alexey
tiamed his game after tetra and termis. He
made Tefcris while working at a science
academy in Moscow. Moscow is m Russia.

Alexey made his game on a screen that
only showed letteis. He could not use
blocks. The blocks were made out ofletters
in the first game ofTetris. Still, ail AJexey's
firiends loved his game. It was easy to leara
and funto play.

Soon the game spread across fhe world. It
was on every computer. It was in arcades. It
came with eveiy oae ofNintendo's Game
Boy. More than 100 million Game Boys
were sold. Tetris was all OVCT the place.
Even today Tetris comes with maiiy

phones.

Dr. Richard Haier has studied Tetris

players. He ran many tests. He found that

playing Tetris boosts mental activity. Dr.
Haier thinks Tetris is good for the brain. I
agree with this finding. Now go and play
some Tetris. It's just what the doctor
ordered.

b.Tctris
d. BIocks

b. To match the colors ofblocks
d. To get blocks to the top ofthe scrccn

b. Thc number ten
d. Teams

b. Russia
d. Germany

1. Wbat is this article about?
a. Video garoes
c, Alexey

2. What is the goal ofTetris?
a. To make tall piies ofblocks
c. To make complete lines

3. After which is Tetris named?
a.Fisb
c. Paris

4. Where was A.lexey whea he created Tetris?
a. Paris
c. The Unitcd States af America

5. Whattsthebigb.estsellmggameofalltime?
a. A driving game b. Call ofDuty
c. Tetris d. An action game

6. Which event happened first?
a. Tetris was played witfa letters instead ofblocks
b. Tetris was releascd on the phone
c. Tetris was reLeased in the arcade
d. Tetris was broughl to the Game Boy

7. What is the main itiea ofthe second paragraph?
a. To pcrsuadc readers to play Tetris
b. To explain how Tetris is played
c. To describe different types of games
d. To compare Tetris to othcr puzzle gamcs

8. According to Dr. Richard Haier, which is ttue about Tetris?
a. Tctris IOWCTS blood pressure
b. Tetris iacreases physicaJ strengfh
c. Tetris boosts meotal activity
d. Tetris has no positive side effects

9. What happeas to a block that tiits the bottom and does not form a complete line ia Tetris?
a. It disappcars and reappears at the top. b. It is locked in place.
c. The player moves the block. d. It gives the player more room.

10. Why did. the fiist game ofTetris use letters instead ofblocks?
a. Alexey dtd not think to use blocks
b. Atexey thought letters weie more fun
c. Alexey's screen could oaly show letters
d. Alexey wauted to teach people to read



Tribe Day 1 Assignment Mr. Allison: Theater Class

Name:

Drama Vocabulary Match

Match each word in Column A with its meaning in Column B

Column A Column B

1.

2.

3.

4.

act

cast

prologue

narrator

5._ ttagedy

6._ dialogue

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

scene

chorus

comedy

aside

monologue

wuigs

13._ soliloquy

14. _ _ comic relief

15._ stageleft

A. IntroductOty secrion of a play

B. Group of actors that comment on the play

C. Long speech by an actor speabing to himself

D. Same as audience right

E. Conversation in a play

F. A funny or amusing play

G. Major secrion of a play

H. Long speech faom one actor to other acmrs

I. Actof who speaks only to the audience about the story

J. Sides of the stage not seen by the audience

K. A play with a sad or unhappy ending

L. Humorous actions or words put in a serious play

M. Secrion of an act

N. Lines not heard by othet actots on stage but heard by the audience.

O. AU the actors in a play

Copyright©2015K12reader.com. AllRightsReserved.Freeforsducationai useathameorinclassrooms. "^KI?
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Tribe Day 1 Mock Trial Controversial Topics Name:

From 1977 to 2016 1,436 peopleinthe UnitedStateswereexecutedduetolethal injection.
Mostofthetime,thistypeofpunishmentinvolvestheexecutionofmurderers, howeveritcan

alsobeusedforothercrimessuchastreason (betraying yourcountry)or espionage (spying on
yourcountry).

Peoplethatsupportthisissuesayit'san

importanttooltohelppreventcrimes,that

peopleshould be harshlypunishedfortheir
actions, and itcan help providefamilies
that have lost a loved one find closure.

Peopleagainstthisissuesayitgivesthe

government the power to take away a
human life, it can lead to targeting people
based on their color or gender, and a
lifetimeinjailismoreseverethaninjections.

Shouldthedeathpenaltybelegal?

QueStJOn 2 | Final Tribe Day Thoughts
Democracy: A type ofgovemment
where the people decide who to vote

for or they elect representatives to
vote (electoral college). Even if you
can't yet, explain if you would vote
once you turn 18, why or why not?

Ans\ver all questions in full
sentences please.

CriticalTHINKING
In youropinion, why is learning aboutdifferent
formsofgovemmentimportant?Explainbelow.
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